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OCCASIONAL PAPERS ON EUGENICS

N rnosrect AND RETROSPECT PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACHES,
By C. P. Blacker, 194 TO THE BIOGRAPHY OF GENIUS

2. wreniiceNce AND. reRiTY Part One?
try See Cale 20 Pnonasty few words have acquired a greater variety of co

3. THR TRIND OF NATIONAL INTRLLIGENCE tions than“genius”. On this occasion I shall disregard the numerous
5 a rcanings attached tothe word in the frst two thousand yeare ofits

ny olla boetatn, 047 history andcall attention only common usages in modern English,
4. rsvoworoctcar ArPRoacuus To THE Tha popular sense genius often used to designate some kind of

OSHAEETEAR Gata mystical pf that cannotbe explained by the ordinary laws of human
nature, The scientist, ofcourse, rejects this usage. Havelock Elis and
others have used the term practically synonymous with eminence
Galton, while employing the criterion of eminence, follows Samuel
Johnson in defining genius as one who is endowed with superior
intellectual ability, This definitionis essentially identical with that
givenin Warren's Dictionary of Psychological Terms, 1934, and isthe
fone prefer

The sine qua nonof genius is the ability to acquire andto mani
plate concepts, the shorthand symbols without which abstract think
ing cannot proceed. However, there are many levels of aptitude f
‘concept mastery and the qu here genius may be said to
begin. We have at one extn Fields laboratory rats which
required thousands of trials and a good part oftheir lives tolearnto
respond triangolarity in vnstimuli thats, to aequire one crude
‘concept. At the other extreme an tons and the Aristotle
"The intermediate levels range u rough infeachuman inteli-

By Lewis Terman, 1947

‘gence, average human intelli
higher and higher level of abstract Tine that may bedren
to demarcate genius ispurely arbitrary, Whether one restricts the
termto the ablest in many millions ina few thousand or ina few
hundred, does matter providedthe facts ae stated

Another problemis thatof identifyingthe individuals whoqualify
ata particular level of genius chosenfor investigation. Ihave refered
tothe criterion of eminence. Unfortunately, eminence as measured
by popular acclaim even by space in biographical dictionaries is
influenced by othercircumstances than intllectal achievement. The
population it affords is the result of innumerable selective fact
Which vary from age toage andfrom culture t culture. The genius

Presidential addres before the Paciie Divison of the American
Awsocatonforthe Advancement ofScience, Seat, June 18,1940
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‘whosurvives as suchhas successfully run the gauntlet of premature
‘death, the inanites offormal education,the socalandethical pres-
sures his immediate envionment, andthe more general cultaral
influences that have given directionand conten to the civilization in
which he was born. To study only the biographies ofhistoric char
acters gives us a one-sided picture in that it tells us nothing about
‘the potential geniases who filed to achieve greatly. To complet the
pictureit is necessary not only toinvestigate the life histories of
eminent persons but also toinaugurate researches that will proceed
in the opposite direction. ‘That is, we should identify ealy in life
thote individuals whoare intellectually gifted, ecure quantitative
‘measures of their mental andphysical traits, then fllow their carers
through life,

For twenty yearsparallel studies in thestodirections have been
in progress at StanfordUniversity. On the one hand, the mental
‘evelopment of 300 eminent individuals has been tracedbackward to
childhood; onthe other hand,the development of more than thirteen
hundredintellectually superior subjects has been followed in the
forward directionfromchildhoodtoearly maturity. Its posible to
give you this evening only a few highlights from these wo Fines of

1
T shall firstreview some of the more recent approaches to the

biographical study of eminent persons. As you well know, the highly
arginal publications of Francis Galton between 1869 (Hereditary
Genius) and 1889 (Nateral Inheritance) stimulated many interesting
investigations onthe origin and qualities ofgreat men. Unfortunately,
the methodology of these studies soon became stereotyped along
statistical ines, with failure take advantage ofprogress in individual
psychology. It halong scomed tome that the writing of a biography
{ss much a psychological s an historical undertaking and that bio-
sgraphers fil as often fromlack of peychological insight asfrom any
‘other cause. Not infrequently an otherwise competent biographer
‘overlooks crucial factsin his eubjec’s mental life or ese interprets
themin ways that are psychologically uneound. Te was a striking
‘example of such erroneots interpretationthat ledme to apply tothe
‘Commonwealth Fundfor grant to finance a reearch on the eatly
mental development of historical geniuses. At that time my study of
California giftedchildrenwas under way and the possibility of cross-
illuminationfom the twolines of approach seemed promising

TThe erroneous interpretation refered to. was found in Karl
4

Peanon's Lf Letters and Labors of Galion. In a. discussion of
Pe eestall escEaves eal eocves ers

Accomplishment Pande Iemed1 readat the age of to and &
Ha yucaal wrote alt before hafothe ha beepeeetsoe erro ered ed nee en eeesome French could eat upany sumin adion, bad mastered

the mulation able except the gs and11s knew the tblBglmoney and cultel te by te clock. Now it happens thatallethae and several other dated prfornanes of Galton have beenandarzed by peyebelogts on uneested children of dflrent
age, and that the mental age
to etimate with conidenble ssrurance the lowest 1.Q. that wouldscount forte fc Tha was unquestionably inthe neighbourhood
eeerentliy eee tercee teleonegenerality! Yet Pearon wis tounaware of the since oftheFevformancr he kad describedasf asert: do ot think we exn
fey coer than tnt Ersoia Galton wow normal cd with rather

The researchfor whith funds had been provided was carrie outby Cathrine Cox and two aitant. The fit task a to slet a
fre fo ener when skcton i subjective and bapbard. Cox beganwith Cat'softhe 00 most eminent india of story akdeterminedby pace devotedtoteminbiographical dictionaries.
‘Taking the soo mow eminent of Cat's Tish elimiatd fomthigroup tone bon before 145 tow whobelonged tothe heretary artery or nobly, and fe others atta, whose
tmuncnce had tomobese in intllsual acevement. This lt
fe with oo bjtCox ander assants combed the biographies thee suber
for data on early rental development a initby Hatersfost, ecool wardingand col progres, Sends cdl

sembledranto 600 yped pagen The evidence for ach subjectas thenexamined independently by thre peycologists who wereinimatly acquainted with age norms of mental performance. Theethainvolvedtwothings: (2) extimation ofthe minimum 1, that
Would account for a sujet cildhood performanes, and (2) atatingofthe rlably ofthe erdence onwhich the LQ. etimate

"Laws M. "Terman, Amor. Pcl 917, PP 20915

 



wat based, ‘The averages of the three estimates for all individual
tubjects were the primary data for this partof the study

Te must be emphasized that the 1. as reckoned is anestimate
of the lowest 1. that could reatonably account for the recorded
facts; the actualchildhood 1.Q' ofhistorical geniusesare of course
indeterminate

For the entire groupthe estimated minimum 1.Qs ranged from
too to200, with anaverage of 155. The averageis more than three
standard deviations above the mean ofthe generality. Low estimates
in the range of 100 to 120 1.Q. occurred only when there waslitle
biographical information about the early years ‘The mean washighest
«philosophers(170), andnexthighest for poets, novelists, drama-

tists and revolutionary statesmen (160). The lowest wasfr soldiers
(423), the next lowest for artists (240) and musicians (143). ‘The
sean for scientists (158) was identical with the mean for the total
group.

TE will be understood, I trust, that LQ. estimates of this kindare
not tobe taken too literally. For a majority of the subjects the
information on which the estimates were based was far short of what
could be desired. However, despite all inadequacies of the data 1
believe thatthe authors main conclusionis warranted: namely, that
the genius whoachieves highest eminence is one whomintelligence
tests would have identifiedas giftedinchildhood. The author warns
us thatthe converse ofthis does notfolly, we may not conclude
that every child who tets highwill become eminent Her data suggest
that those whodo achieve greatly are characterized not only by
superior intellectual ability but also “by persistence of motive and
fort, confidence in ther abies and great strength or force of
character”

‘That personality tits are influentialin determining both the
levelandthe directionof achievement cannot be doubted. We shall
see later that this is certainly true of the gifted children I have
studied. However, one mustalto take account of the part played by
chance. Fora given type of achievementtobe possible one must be
bora nottoofa from given time and place. It isan interesting game
to try toimagine how differently any list of eminent persons might
read if every one now in it had lived a generation or twoearlier
later, ‘The soldiers would nearly all bearstrange names, perhaps a
majority ofthe statesmen, specially revolutionary statesmen, a
‘doubtless many of the writers andscientists,

‘Apart fromtime andplace of birth, there areother chance factors
invast number that are capableof shaping the lifeofagifted youth.
‘Newtonat 15 had lft school and was tending his mothers farn; but

6

forthe timely visit of anuncle who had attended Cambridge itis
unlikely that he would ever have received the education that made
possible his great discoveries. Vietor Cousin was bredin the gutter
and wasilliterate atthe age of 10 when he happened to beftend
bull's victimina street fight, withthe result that the later’s mother
sought him out and gave himan education. Faraday left school at

and at 14 was apprenticed to a bookbinder It was the reading of
anarticle on electricity in an encyclopaedia given him to bind that
first stimulated his interestin seience. Even this would probably have
got him nowhere had not Humphrey Davy been near to lendahelping hand,

Tn a study like that of Cox, special interest attaches to certain
‘eminent persons who have beencited as examples of ehildbood back
wardness In every one ofthese cases the facts clearly contradict the
legend. Goldsmith was characterized by Samuel Johnson asa plant
that floweredlate”, and childhood teacher said him in her old
age, “never was 0 dull a boy". Actually Goldsmith was writing
clever verseat the age of 7 years andat 8 was reading Ovid and
Horace. His LO. was probably 140 or higher. Sir Walter Scot ssid
tohave been dunce when he attended the Musselburgh School
The facts are that he never attended this school, that when only 7
years old he read widely in poetry and in his prose at this age used
Correctly such words a8 "melancholy" and“exotic that by age 10 he
Inacollected small Hbrary ofballads and that at he lay awake
nights reading Shakespeare when he was supposed to be asleep,
His LO. was at leat 130.

‘Other alleged dullads representa type often encounteredinthe
old-fashionedLatinschool, ie. the youth who hated Latin and Greek
but had a naturaltalent for science. Lieb, the founder ofphysio
logical chemistry, wasthe despair of his language teachers, At 15 he
left schoolandwasapprenticedto an apothecary because he wantedto
bea chemist. At 17 he managedto enter 2 university and at 20 was
awardedthe Ph.D. degree. John Hunter, British surgeon andanato
mist, left Latin school at 13 and spent four apparently idle years
roamingthe woods and fields, “watchingthe ants, bees, the bird
the tadpoles, and caddis-worms, pestering people with questions
about which nobody knew or care anything” Alexander von Hum
boldt and his brother Wilhelm, two years older, were privately
tutored along the usual clasieal fines, Wilhelm liked languages and
was early recognizedat gifted; Aexander, caring only for nature, was
considered mentally slow. Both became eminent, but Alexander
outetrippedhis brother,

Tn the caves just eted one notes tendency forthe direction of

 



later achievement to be foreshadowed by the interests and pre-
‘occupations childhood. I have tried to determine how frequently
this was true ofthe 100 subjects in Cox's groupwhose childhoodis
best documented. Very markedforeshadowing was notedin the case
of more than half of the group, none atall in les than a fourth,
‘Macaulay, for example, began his cateer ax historian atthe age of 6
with what he called a "Compendium of Universal History” filinga
‘quire of paper before he lost interest in the project. Goethe's literary
jjenila are perhaps the most remarkable that have ever beenpre~
ferved. Den Franklin before the age of 17 had displayed nearly all
the tats that characterizedhimin middle life; manvalskill, scientific
curiosity, religious heterodoxy, wit and buffoonery, political and
business shrewdness and ability towrite, At the age 70, when on
diplomatic mission in England, he dug upan article whichhe had
‘written in his teens, published it practically without change, and
‘created apolitical sensation. At 11 Pascal wrote a paper on sound and
‘was interested in mathematics that his father thought best to
‘eprive himof books on this subject until he had fist mastered
Latin and Greek. Pascalsecretly proceeded to constructa geometry
of his own and covered the ground far as the 32nd proposition of
Euclid. At 14 Lelbnitz was writing on logic and hy and
‘composing what he called “An Alphabet of HumanThought”. He
relates that at this age he took a walk one afternoon to consider
‘whether he shouldholdthe doctrine of substantialforms.

Tnworking with data of this kindthe investigator musofcourse
bbe srry, for evenunder the penof & conscientious biographer the
childhood period is key to becok the halo adult achieve-
‘ment. The evidence, however, is indisputable in the case of nearly ll

musicians, and hardly lse convincing the ease of mathe-
smaticans andartists. There are few great poets who did notshow
‘unusual poctic talent before the age oft.

We can go further and say that the literary style of a poet’s
juvenilia usually resembles that of his mature productions, Let me
ilustrate by single example. I shall read to you a few lines from
two pocms, both of romantic content and both written atthe age of
14. Lamsure you will have no dificuty in guessing whic
written by Alfred ‘Tennysonandwhichby Samuel Johnson,

HE BRIDAL
"The lps were bright an
When the merry bridegroom
Bore the brie avaylAnd th chapel’ vatedgloom

‘Was iste withperfume.‘Now, tell me, motherWhy the bride white as cy,

TO A YOUNG LADY ON HER BIRTHDAY
“This erbutary vere reoeive, my firWarmwith an ardent lover's fondest prayer,May thas rtacang day foreyes SadThy ieee ee ateay aAl pin all care, may favouring HeavenAil but the sweet oictudes of love,
May powerful nature join with grateful ar
Co ies es erent cele goer
Whenen proud wealth and prowder witMy fir, be mindful of the mighty trustAlsat tis hard for Besty toe i,

In the first you eeognize the light rhythm, alliteration, and pretty
jingle ocharacteristic of Tennyson, andin the second the ponderous
periods of Sam Johnson and his predilection for big words. What
cotbe more Johnsonese than the line“ll butthe sect soictude
‘of love"? Or than the adage with which the verse ends: “Als! ti
hard for beauty tobejust”? Johnson's writings andhis conversato
throughout his life were peppered with adages borrowed or im-
provised

The carly interests anddisplays of special talent by Cox's subject
were often disregardedin the vocational guidance given them by
parents and teachers. In no les than 20 ofthe 100 eases wh
Foodis best known there was pressure to turthe su
field thanthatin which eminence was achieved. ‘The destiny that
half of these had toescape was the legal profesion. Balzac’sparents
tried for five years to starve himinto submission that they might
make lawyer of him, Dumas (pére) was fist destinedfor a military
carer, lter for the priesthood and was finally apprenticed to a
fotary. WhenVictor Hugowas19 his father offered him allowance
if he would relinquish literature for a more substantial profession
Victor preferred to live in a garret and write, Coleridge's father
wantedhis son to be a parson, but fortunately the father died and
the boy was rearedby an uncle who recognized literary genius when
hae sar it

‘The guidance ofgifted children is made more difficult by their
versatility, Intellect byits very nature is highly genera

9

 



that to one who is intellectually superior many fedsof achievement
are possibleif the requisite interests anddrives are present. ‘The
versatility ofafew geniuses hasreceived considerable attention, but
the less spectacular cases are overlooked. People like tobelieve that
the genius asa rule is nobetter than the rest of us exceptin one
particular. The factsare very diferent. Exceptin musie andthe ats
‘which draw heavily on specialized abilities, there are few persons
‘who have achieved great eminence in one feld without displaying
more than average ability inone or more other fil.

Afew years ago, one of my students, Ralph K, White, made a
study ofthe versatility of Cox's 300 geniuses." Using the biographical
information assembled by Cox, White and another psychologist
rated each subject on the ability showinin 2g differentfields. The
results indicatedthata majority ofthe subjets displayed more than
ordinary ability in s to 10 fields. ‘The mean versatility index was
highest for non-fictional writers, stateamen and philosophers (around

Towerfor scholars, religious leaders, scientist, poets,
ticians, novelists and dramatists (around6); muchlow

soldiers and artists (4:3 and4),and lowest ofall for musicians
(only 2).

White forther analysed hie ratings tosee what abilities tendedto
appeartogether. It was found, for example, that scenee, mathe.
matics, invention and handvwork form a rather closely-knit groups
poetry, novels and drama another. Philosophy, socal theory, history
andlanguages form a third but less compact structure. Religious
leadershipis allied with polities and administration, while musiians
stand pretty muchalone. One of the most interesting relationships
is that berween art ad the seience cluster. Leonardo da Vine is hetethe supreme example

Another approach tothe biography of genius is by way of psycho-
analysis, which investigates the motivational dynamicsthat shape the
individual personality. ‘The contributions from this direction now
make up a vast literature difficult toappraise, To any but the mostorthodox Freudian much ofit will appear highly extravagant and
far-fetched. Some of the contributions, however, appeal to the
psychologistasin line with common observation. One doesnot havetoaccept the elaborate superstructure of symbolism erected by Freud
to be convinced that psychoanalysis has profoundly influenced
moderntheories of personality. There ate few psychologists who
longer doubt that the erucial influences shaping the lives of somepersons stemfromtheir childhood experiences: for example, fromparent-child conflicts orattachment, from sibling relationships, from 1Ralph K. White, Jar. Socal Paychol, 193, pp- 460-8

fee cages Cocee! the camel prolly
JohRuskin witout nowletge of his paren tachment, the{bation spit of LordByronwitout knows of is Stormyda of his ara confer te tenarnp John Wesleywithout knotedge ofthe otersmpiredHes 0 mich be was
toed ly pre. The nmeid Har
trent butrather in ters ofpersona frustrations, displaced hatreds
ihe ht nani asl seintt he

Seissspetal tranny, Ena Coldnan, with peli

‘Src omfo ater a cldhod she dothk acetal
ee
Tenge« German pyshinsit, hs emphasized the

ingras of tnt ccs aneof wate Kd
irtanta‘no oneever ps forth his maximumeffortthat the per=

tthe ychoptie. One woul ket sc his cnetsinchecked
me wih an pjecrely lendpoplation,
sectTat goon sed being ht al of them ave

information that canbe gleanedfrombiographical works is painfully

$Sony temave and surgeslangye the Solty of
Posie reeb ln ony omeinen
iveshed opps or corelting aca atahe
tala’ ie ison.

 



"1
udy andfollow-up ofintellectually superiorchildren we‘ean find out what such individuals are really ke in early life andwhatkind of men and women they become. Data which I had been

able to secure fomtests andobservation of about 100 giftedchildren
between 1910 and 1920 suggested that many ofthe tational beliefsfon these points contained a preponderant element of superstition,
Tt was obvious, however, that to secure anything like eonchsive
evidence would require an expensive study of a lage and repreentative group ofsubjects,

By good fortune a grant was obtainedfromthe Commonwealth
Fundfor an investigation of the desired scope. In 1922 a schoolpopulation of more thana quarter of a million was siftedby methodswhich brought to light practically ll the children capableofearningan 1.Q. of 140 or higher, a score thatis attained by only five or sichikiren in 1,000. More than 1050 subjects of this degree of intel-lectual superiority were locatedin the elementary grades andabout4e0in high schools, a population large enough toyield reliable‘tatstical constants and suficientl fee from sampling bias to providesound basis

for

generalization, Whati tue

of

this group should betrue of any similarly selectedgroup in any comparable cultureLet it aguin be noted that the gifted child is here arbitrarily‘definedas one whose score in testedintelligence i equalled by about‘one child in 200 of the school population, Obviously the term“genius” can be applied tosubject ofthis grade of mentalnly ina very liberal sens. ‘The population studied by Galton wastwenty times as highly selected, since it included only the mosteminent in 4,0c0 of the generality. ‘The American “Who's Who”populationis ten or twelve times as highly selected as my gifted
group, and Cattll’s galaxy of 1,000 starred scientists is over a
hundredtimes as aristocratic. Ie is necessary tohold these come
parative figures in mindin order to appraise justly the life achievex‘mentsof the subjects T have studied.

‘The data securedfor this group in 1922 include foramajority ofthe subjets twointelligence scores; twelve scores froma four-hourtest of school achievement; scores from three tests of character,personality andinterests; 34 anthropometric measurements theresultsof a one-hour medical examination; ratings by parents andteacherson 25 personality traits anda large amount

of

case-historyinformation supplied by parents, teachers and fieldassistant, Whatis thegifted child like when we find him?

showed the ypical fedchild physically superior tothe average
‘The et of personality and character yielded sores peroe 1
thowe of average cildenof correspondingage. Inschool achieve
ment the gifted subjects scored amt a high a in LQ. A majo
of themhad infact acquired good mastery ofthe eureuluma
they were eral

Marked unevennes inachievement was rare. Whereas the mean
imagens gto of he roy wa abot 5th ean acho

The relative uniformity of thse avenge scores ctalishe
Beyond questionthat a high dere of verity fe the rule in a
soup ofthis kind

This a where our biographical study of gifted children began in
ofthe protaba ils achiorenen’ of ick groups The thowend who
wih a median ofabout ‘The 1923 highech
than 9 pe cent ofthe origina

or seve years after 1gaa the bets were followed by infr-
nation Blanks that were filled out and mailed to me annually bythe
arentsand teacher, In 1928 asecond grantfromth Commonweal
subjects andobtain a large amount ofatonal information through
next follow-up wae conducted chily by mal in 19
Brat am he Cri Corgan» yymae
posible to Keep three research asocintes in the fet sine lst
Ecpemberteing andinterviewing te ebjcia. Ax ot all ofthe
willbe in round numbers subject to later corectons tat wl not
Matealy fle the picture

int afew vital statistics The mortality rate of the group todate
is below that ofthe generality of correxponding age. The same fs
lel that ofthe generality

TAF the present tine nearly 71 per cent. of the members of
smefor men and women. The divorce rateBelow that of the

 



generality in California of corresponding age. Among those whohave
Iarried, 43 per cent, of the men and 55 per eent. ofthe wornen
‘martied college graduates, The mean intelligence seore ofthe subjects
themselves is well above that oftheir spouses, butthe latter also

hh
The group by 1940 had produced about 783 offspring. ‘Teste

ven recently to384 ofthese whoare above the age of twoyears,
have yieldeda mean LQ. of approximately 127, which represents

out theexpectedregression towards the mean ofthe generality
asthe intellectualeuperiority shownby this group in 22 been

maintained? In terms of intelligence test scores the answer is, on
the whole in the affirmative. The re-este given during the past
year showed a majority ofthe subjects close tothe goth percentile
ofthe generality, This is true even of those whose eareers have not
boeenparticularly suecesful. Although there are exceptions to the
rule, the intellectually giftedindividual can be identified almost as
securatly inthe third elementary grade as at age go.

With regard toeducational achievement, the average member of|
the group enters high school at 13 andcollege at 17. Neary go per
‘cent. enter college and of those entering about 8o percent. graduate
Although averaging more than a year younger than ther classmates,
they engage mote extensively in extra-curricular activities, receive
more student-body honours and are several times as likely to graduate
with distinction,

Approximately twocthirds of the men who graduate, andbalf of
the women, goon for graduate work. OF some je0 men whohave
completed their graduate studies, about so have received a Ph.D.
‘degree about the same number a medical degree about 85 a law
degree, and about 35 a degree in engineering or architecture, Less
than one-tenth as many women as men have obtained « graduate
degree beyond the M.A. For the sexes combined the incidence of
higher professional degres is perhaps twenty or thirty times as great
28 forthe general population,

Tnappraisingthe ife achievements ofthese subjectit ie necessary
to take account of the severe economic depressionthat has spanned
‘mostorall of their adult years. This circumstance has made harder
the way of many and has diverted some permanently fromtheir
educational goals

ged caredincome ofthe menat age 30around$3,000
a year. About a dozenof the men are earning between $10,000 and
$is,c00 a year. In general, the women sthoare gainfully employed
carnonly about half mucha the men, and the maximum reached
by womenis only about one-fifth the maximumfor men, Income,

4

however, is a poor measure of achievement, particularly in the case
‘of young menjust starting on their professionalcarers. Someofthe
‘most promising membersofthe group are at present (1940) earning
less than $2,500 a year.

Turing to other indications ofachievement we findthat about
50 of the men anda dozen of the women are teaching in colleges
fr universities. Seven of these are already executive heads of
departments

Publications by the totalgroup number hundteds ofarticles in
professional technical journals, at least 20. books, and a vast
‘number of short stories, popular articles and poems. ‘The book
include text-books, scholarly treatises, a semi-popilar bookoninven
jon, five volumes of fictionandtwobooks of poems. Eighty more

patents have been issued tomen of the group, none to any of the
As a relief fromimpersonal statistics I will cite briefly @ few

‘examples ofindividual accomplishment, Thelist could be multiplied
‘many times in length

1. A profesor in oneofthe physical sciences and headofhis
<epartmentin greatuniversity. Haspublishedthreetext-books,
more than soresearch articles,and hastaken out more than &
score of patents, Well known nationally and internationally

2. profesor of physiology in a state university and head of
his department, is devised new techniques heart diagnosis
which he hasbeen called upontodemonstrat in leading medical
schools thie and other countries, At the age of 36 has §
publications to his ereit.

3. A brilliant student whotook his master’s degree at 20 in
cal literature, then turned business and at beca

chief investment analyst for « forty-millin-dolla educational
foundation
{A musical composer ofinternational reputation, nurtured

in poverty and totally unechooled until the age of 17. He isthe
author of three books anddozensofarticles on musical theory
Tathe last three years alone he has composed o major orchestral
works, written a book on melody and eared two foreign
Tang

5 An aeronautical engineer who at 32 i6 co-ordinator of
rescarchin aten-million-ollar aeronautical laboratory

6. An artist in the middle twenties who is an important
member of Walt Disney's stafwith a salary of $1,000 a month

A woman who has shown exceptional talent in several
5

 



fields, Betweenthe ages 7 and 15 she wrote a vast quantity of
poetry, some of whichwas rated by professors of English as
qual to the best javeilia of eminent Englishpoets. After

«duaing from college at 17 she wrote a nove, stadiedpainting
atime, then turned to seulpture and was for three yeasthe

sole pupil one of the best known sculptors in Europe. She
bids fair to become eminent in this field

8. A woman of 28 who has a Ph.D. degree in En
has published a volume of poetry that won high pr
ities, Like Number 7, she began writing poetry early child
hod and produced several juvenilia that compare favourably
with those of eminent auth

'9..A woman who was awarded the degree of doctor science
by the Pasteur Institute at age 25 and is engaged in medical
research,

ro. A woman who received the A.B. degree in engineering at
1g, a graduate degree in mining ¢ and a
doctorate in metallurgy at 24. She is asistant tothe directorof

a reccarchlaboratory ofa large std! frm,
We have seen in the case of historicalgeniuses thatthe direction

of adult accomplishment is often foreshadowed during the extly
years. In order to find whether this is true of my gifted group the
records men in the variousfields are being compared with respect
to childhood hobbies, school marks, achievement test scores, amount
and kinds of carly reading, trait ratings by parents and teachers
carly social adjustment and other variables. Although the analysis
has not been completed, the data are showing more than chance
greement between some of these variables and the fld of adult.
chievement, This is particularly true of those who have accom=

plished the most. Achievement musi, literature andartis almost
always foreshadowed in some degree

The range of success in my group is very wide for both sexes
atthe present time extends downward tooccupationsas humble

as thove of policeman, carpenter, gardener, gas station operator,
department store flooe-walker, store clerk, house-to-house canvass
small rancher, seaman, telephone operator, typist and filing clerk.
The questionarises what factors other than intelligence are im-
portant determiners of achievement in sucha group.

Dbviously, sex. Although the women equal or exeel the
‘men in school achievement from the fist grade through college,
afterschool days are over the great majority cease to compete with
‘menin the world's work. If they do not mary at once they accept
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whatever kind of respectable employmentis at hand. After marriage
they fall ito the domestic role and only in exceptional cases seek
‘other outlet for ther talents. The woman whois a potential poe,
novelist, lawyer, physician or scientist usually gives up any pro
fessional ambition she may have had and devotes herself to home,
husbandandchildren, The exclusive devotion of women to domestic
[pursuits robsthe arts andsciences of alarge fractionofthe genius
that might otherwise Be dedicated to them. My data strongly suggest
that this loss must be debitedto motivational causes and to limitations
of opportunity rather thanto lack of ability

‘Since the achievement of women is solargely determined by
‘extraneous circumstances and is in case sodificult to estimate
‘my investigation ofthe causes of succes and failure has been con
finedtothe male group. Three psychologists, working independent
examinedthe records of 600 men andrated each subject on life
coess, ‘The criterionof "cess wasthe extent to which a subject
had made use of his superiorintellectual ability. ‘The judges were
instructedtogive very litle weightto earnedincome,

‘Onthe basis of these ratings the men were tentatively clasified
ino three groups, composing roughly the highest fourth, the middle
50 per cent. andthe lowest fourth. The highest andlowest fourths,
Gr the A andC groups as we have called them, were then compared
with respect totest scores of 1922 and1928, family records, home
environment, ese histories, health data, tat ratings and many other
items of information, inthe hope that by readingthe records buck
wards, soto speak, some light might be thrown onthe factors that
Influence achievement.

"The educational and occupational records of these two groups.
present a vivid contrast. OF the A's, 98 per cent. entered college
andgo per cet. graduated; of the C's, 70 percent, entered and only
50 per cent. graduated. Three-fourths of the A’s but only a fifth of
ihe C's completed one or more yeasof graduate work. Among those
sgriduating, nearly one half the A's but only 4 per cent. of the C's
twere elected to Phi Beta Kappa or Sigma Xi. Half of the A's but
fonly 10 percent. ofthe C’s hadreceivedappointment toscholarships,
fellowship or assistantships. In professional or semi-professional
pursuits were 96 per cent. of the A’s ascompared with per cent.
fof the C's Although salary had beengivenitl weight i the success
ratings, the average caredincome of the A's was twoand a third
times that of the C's

Tet us turn next tothe childhood records and test scores of the
two groups tosee what facts or cicumstances are associated with
Aliferences in life accomplishment, We notefrst that during the
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elementary school years the A's and C’s were about equally suc-
‘cessful, Their average grades were almost identical, and the average

Achievement test were only trifle higher for
‘school the groups began to draw apart aa

result of lower grades in group C, but it was not until the college
periodthatthe slumpof this én tions
The slump cannot be blamed upon extra-curricular activities,for
these were slmost twice ascommonamong the A's asamongthe C's
Nor can it be attributed tointellectual deterioration, for on every
‘mental test, from1922 t01940,the average score ofthe C’s hasbeen
only a few points lower than that of the A's. In a population s0
highly selectedfor ineligence that each person ini rates withinthe
top one per cent, of the generality, the diferences insuccess must
rcessarily bedue chiefly to non-intelleetual factors.

or onething, thefamily backgrounds ofthetwo groups differed
markedly. Neatly twice as many A parents 28 Cparents had grad
uatedfrom college, and similar differencewas foundbetween the
siblings A’s and C's, Fathers of the A's were far more often in
the professional clases, ‘The important point here is that the
‘educational tradition was stronger in families of the A group. Tn
Tine with thisis the fact that the Jewish clement is three times as
large among the A’s as amongthe C’s, ‘The Jewishchild is under
heavy pressure tosucceed, with the result that he accomplishes more
per unit of intelligence than dochildren of any other racial stock

sant differences between the groups were found in the
childhooddata on emotionalstability, socal adjustments andvarious
traits personality. ‘The cate histories and trait ratings obtained
from parents andteachers in 1922 reflect these differences clay
All the 1922tat ratings except those forhealth averagedlower for
the Cgroup. That i, fifteen or more yearsprior tothe elasifiation
of these subjects on the basis of adule achievement, teachers
parents had beenable todiscern personality differences that would
later characterize the two groups.

The A-C differences are further evidenced inthe marital records
The incidence of marriage is higher in the A group and the age of
marriageis lower. Moreover,the A's mazry better than the C's; the
A spousesscore higher inintelligence tests and include neaey tice
as large a proportionof college graduates. Especially significant isthe
‘ontratt in marital adjustment, forthe incidence of separation oF
slivoree is only thd high in the A group asinthe C group.

ference extends evento the parents of the two groups, the
aration oF divorce Being only half as great for A

parents asfor Cparents
8

‘The A-Cdiferences in marital adjustments appear to be
symptomatic of more basic differences in I stability and
integrationof personality. With the aid of f the National
Research Councila special study is being made of marital adjust
‘ments in the entite gifted population. ‘This has shownthat the A
group scores higher than the C group not only in present marital
happiness, but also higher in a test designed to measure general
happiness of temperament, or what might be called aptitude for
happiness

‘The fact just reported appear to be in direct opposition to the
Lange-Bichbatm theory that great achievement is associated with
‘emotional tensions which border on the abnormal. In my gifted
group succes is associatedwith emotional stability rather than in=
Stability, with absence rather than presenceof disturbing conflicts,
with happiness of temperament and with freedom from excessive
frustration, This does not necessarily mean thatthe Lange-Eichbaum
theory has been disproved. It is conceivable that the personality
factors which make for ordinary achievement under ordinary con-
ditions are different from those which make eminence of a
uperlative order, ‘The two approaches agree inthe conclusion that

beyond a certain high level of intellectual ability success is largely
determined by non-intellectual factors and. that the number of
persons whoare endowedsithabilities qual togreatachievement

ely greater than the number who will taineminence
ing forwardtothe future, I regardit as unlikely that more

thanthree sore of my’ 1,450 subjects will tain toa national reputa
tion ofthat more thana dozenosowill become really eminent. Ie
‘would be surprising if even one of them a hundred years hence
should be found among the thousand most eminent persons of
history. In sheer intelectual ability, however, T amsure that my
groupoverlaps Cates thousand most eminent persons ofhistory
Although the group certainly contains no intellect atall comparable
with that of a Newton or Shakespeare, I believe it contains many
Who are intellectual equals of Washington, the nineteenth most
eminentin Cattell’ andperhaps some whoare notintellectually
inferior to Napoleon, the most eminent man of alltime

These speciestimatesae ofcourse not amenable to objective
proof. They are offered merely at illustrations ofa larger truththat
‘noone can doubt who has studied ether agroup of historicalpersons
‘ora groupof living giftedsubjects: namely, that geniusand eminence
are far fromperfectly corelated. Why they are so poorly correlated,
‘whatcircumstances affect the fruitionof human talent, are questions
of such transcendentimportance that they should be investigated by
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every methodthat promises the slightest reduction of our present
ignorance. So litle do we know about ouravailable supply of potential
genius; the environmental factors that favour oF hinder its expression;
the emotional compulsions that give it dynamic quality; or the per

rality distortions that makeit dangerous! Andviewing the present
triss in world affairs whocan doubt that thesethings may decide
the fate ofa cilization

Part Two!
Since the above address was written the careers the California
gifted group have been followed 1946. The results obtained from
25 years of work with the group areto published this year as
Vol. IV, Genetic Studies of Genie (Stanford University Pres). "The
following area few facts about the present status ofthe group

The mortality rate the insanity rate both sill below that
of the generality of comparable age, and the delinquency rate is
extraordinarily low

About 8s per ent. ofboth sexes ae or have been married, arate
far above thatof the generality of United States college graduate
The meanintelligence sere ofthe spouses who have marred into th

up equals that ofthe average college graduate but is nearly as
dard deviation below the mean ofthe gifted eubjects themselves. The
marital adjustment (inchuding the sexual adjustment) compare

ably with that of S00 couples in a non-pifted group. A test of
aptitude for marrage given in r94o predictedlater divorce separa-
tion to1946) about = scholastic aptiude tests predict ealege
grades

"The offspring now number more than 1,520,including 36 de~
crated. Unless the reproductive rte incre derably during
the nextfew years the fertility ofthe group will not be sufficient to
maintain thstock, However a8previously noted, the average quality
ofthe offpring superior. The percentage of ment
is abouthalf that inthe general population, andthe percent
L.Q. of 250 oF above many times that in the generality. ‘The sex
ratio of

(Graduate professional degrees abvoe the M.A. have been taken by
34 ofthe menand the women, Of these, 82 were law degrees

73 were doctorates (PRLD., Se, EAD.) and were medical
degrees

“More than a third of the men and sixth of the women who
attendedcollege hadto earhalf or moreoftheir expenses, and the
total amount thus earned inthe undergraduate year was nearly thre
quarters ofa milliondollars. Thetotal stipends from scholarships and
fellowships in bothundergraduate andgraduate years was $350,000,
Evidently suchstipends would have hadto be more than thee time
as great as they were to provide the financial assistance that was
needed.

1 An Addendum on February 21,19

 



By 1945 about half of the men were engagedin_ professional
occupations, and nearly a third were in the semi-professional and
higher business pursuits. ‘The proportion inthese twohigher occ
tional groups is about six times as great as in the generality of
ape ke il Calis

The average eaned income ofthe menforthe calendar year 1944
was $4,713; of the women employed full ime, it was approximately
$82,500. The maximumfor women wat $9,200; for men, $84,000,
More than1 per cent, of the men reported cared incomes 0
$10,000 over, and nearly 8 per cent. reported $15,000 oF over
Highincomes were most frequently reported by business executives

for owners, physiians or surgeons lawyers, and writers forscreenor
radio, Many in these occupations earnthree oF four times the salary
(ofthe most highly paid profexorsin colleges and universities

Although nearly’ half ofthe gifted men were betweenthe ages of
3o and 4o when America entered the war, 425 percent. of themsaw
military service. By the end ofthe warcloseon 7 per cent, ofthese
hhad become commissionedofficers The highest rank attainedinthe
army was that of brigadier general the highest in the navy was that
ofcaptain (ofa destroyer).

The A and C groups referedto in my address were made upin
138 on the basis of rather inadequate data. In 1941 new A and C

= were made up on the basis of very extensive data obtainedin
the fieldfollow-up of 1940. This time the A group waslimitedto the
130 most succesful men and the C groupto the 10 least successful,
each group constituting about 20per cent. of the men whose careers
‘ould be evaluated. These new A and C groups were compared on
‘more than 200items mation, ‘The results were similar to those
ofthe earlier A-C comparisons, but the contrasts between the groups
Stoodout even more clearly.

Tn1940nearly all the giftedsubjects were rated on 14 personality
traits by. themselves, by: their patents, and (if marred) by their
spouses, Tis was before the present A and Cgroups were made up.
‘Comparison of the A and C'men these ratings revealedthat al
the sets of ratings were in agreement to the traits in which the
A's were outstandingly superior. ‘These trite were, in order of
sreatest difference, Perseverance, Self-confidence,Integrationtoward
foals, and Freedom frominferiority feeling

“The statusof the 1949A and C groups was again reviewedonthe
basis of follow-up data obtainedin 1945, At tat time all but two oF
three ofthe A men were still among the 20 per cent, mostsuccessful
A goodmany ofthe C's had considerably improvedtheir poston, but
noneof themhad reached A status. ‘The average eatnedincome

reportedby the A’s forthe calendar year 1944 was $7187 a8 against
an average of $3,574 reported by the C's,

The proportion who entered military service was 41 percent. of
the A’s and 36 per cent, of the C's. ‘The proportion inmilitary service
swho became commissioned oficers was 85 per cent. ofthe As and
Tess than 25 percent. of the C

By the end of 1945, 93 percent of the A's and 76 per ent. ofthe
Cs were or had been married. The divoreincidence is now exactly
twice as highforthe C'sas for the As. The mean number ofoffspring
for those who had married is 1-7 for A's and 12 for C's. The signi
fieance of such facts for eugenics is obviously very great.

Thave compared the careers to1945 of my 150 ited A's withthe
‘earcers of309former U.S. Rhodes scholars of approximately the same
‘age range. In the professional clas we ind85 percent. of the Rhode
menand So per cent. of the A men. More ofthe Rhodes men are

jon and government service, but more of the A men are in
im and medicine

‘Of thoseteaching, only 2g per cent ofthe Rhodes menas against
41 per cent, of the A menhave attainedthe rank of Profesor or
Associate Professorin colleges universities Listed in Ho's Who
are 3's percent. of Rhodes men and 4-7 percent. of A men. Listedin
American Men of Science are 11-3 pet cent. of Rhodes men and
127 per eent. of A men, No Rhodes man has been elected to me
bershipin the National Academy of Sciences, and only one of the
A men.

Everything considered, the Rhodes men and gifted men have
been about equally sucessful. However, when the Rhodes men are
comparedwiththe total group 800 gifted menthey make byfar the
better showing. This is hardly surprising. My gifted subjects were
selected in childhoodon the basis of a mental test score equalledby
‘one childin 150 o 200, The Rhodes scholars were selected at college

nation on the bass of their brilliant scholarship records and
favours
ing among thousands of the generality. Moreover, the average amount
of schooling obtained bythe Rhodes mengreatly exceeded the ave
for the total group of gifted men, and somewhat exceeded the
(oe Sees

Te is imposible here to give an account of the many notable
achievements of individual members ofthe gifted group. Iwill lose
this already-too-long addendumwith afew facts regarding the recent

of five men,

ble personality traits each being presumably the mostpromis

i the war one was director ofa huge government rescarch
‘which employed hundreds of scientists, spent anany

 



nillions dollars, andcreatedant-radar devices which were usedin
‘vast quantities by the army and navy anddefinitely shortened the war

Another, athe endofthe war, became director one ofthe great
laboratories devotedto atomie research

‘One during the last year of the war was head of million-dollar
project forthe Office Strategie Services, in connection with which
hae directed the researchof more than hundredexpertsin the various
fields of socal ecience

‘One, as an army major, was chief of peychatrc therapy in one of
the leading combat theatres ofthe war, andlater as psychiatrist atthe
Niremberg prison made the oficial pyehiatrie examinations ofthe
22 top-ranking Nazi priso

A professor of physiology in one of the large universities con
ducted during the war what is perhaps the important research
that has ever heen made on the physical and paychologicaleffects of

arvation, the results of whichare to be publishedin several
Plans are being made toinsure the continued follow-up of the

entire gifted group at least until 1970,by which time the ultimate
fertility of the groupandits sum total of accomplishment ean be more
accurately assesed. Enoughhas already beenlearned to demonstrate
that children of 1.Q. 140 of above are potentially « nation's mos
precious asset. The demonstration that this is true should be well

1 $150,000 which the research here describedhas cost todate
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